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FOR RELEASE IMMEDIATELY

JUNIOR SPONSORS AND SENIOR RESIDENTS NAMED AT UM

MISSOULA--

Twelve coeds have been appointed Junior Sponsors and 13 coeds have been named Senior Residents at the University of Montana.

The coeds act as counselors in the dormitories on campus. Junior Sponsors are assigned to a floor in one of the freshman dorms, the Senior Residents are assigned to a floor in a dorm for upperclassmen.

The 25 coeds assume their positions spring quarter and will work for one year. They were selected by a committee composed of housemothers, Miss Maurine Clow, UM associate dean of students, and her assistant, Mrs. Patsy Morton.

Junior Sponsors include: Maureen Blackmore, Bozeman; Barbara Cook, Billings; Cathy Croci and Penny Hayes, Missoula; Diane Dufour, Hamilton; Betty Gromljez, Linda Hjelvik and Carol Malyevac, Butte; Holly Holm, Great Falls; Karen Peck, Choteau; Loween Peterson, Inverness; Connie Rasmusson, Dagmar.

The new Senior Residents are: Pam Duchesneau, Butte; Sonja Eggen, Absarokee; Kathy Erickson, Kathleen Gallagher and Suzanne Judah, Billings; Susan Gunderson, Thompson Falls; Colleen Hetherton, Cascade; Sandra Kimes, Lakeside; Susan Ross, Williston, N.D.; Adina Roys, Orchard Park, N.Y.; Marilynn Tanner, Corvallis; Susan Wambach, Poplar; Elizabeth Whiteman, Lodge Grass.
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